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Contemptuous
canine
By Ron Rozelle

Contributing Editor

Every writer should have an
animal story or two in their repertoire. In fact, more than a few
authors of every genre – horror,
fantasy, espionage, whodunits,
even vicious bloody epics full of
pillage and carnage – wrote tender,
heart-tugging accounts of important
cats or dogs in their childhood. I
never devoted an entire book to Bo,
my boyhood canine companion,
but he did pop
up a few times
in the memoir
about my family
and hometown
that was my first
book.
Bo was
THE WORDSMITH friendly and
cheerful, a pair
of adjectives not at all applicable to
the protagonist in today’s story.
Once upon a time on a warmish
spring late afternoon I sat comfortably on my covered patio, happy
to have the crisp new issue of the
Atlantic Monthly magazine that I’d
just collected from the mailbox,
and settling in for what promised to
be a fine respite. In not very many
minutes, I nodded off.
What woke me up was what
sounded like a water buffalo sloshing
through a stream. We had an old,
arthritic cat back then who wandered
up occasionally to take a few quiet
sips of water from a metal bowl. But
I knew immediately that the sounds
behind me – of the bowl being
(Continued on Page 12)

After Christmas,
we need your
trees to protect
our dunes

SEE PAGE 11

license
Get some holiday cheer at these festivals New
What happened when I

By Sharon Toth
Publisher

The holidays are here, and
several area cities have plenty of
cheer to spread around, offering
fun for families, with free admission. The City of Alvin will be
among the first to host festivities
with Home for the Holidays,
scheduled for Dec. 1-2. It will
kick off Friday, Dec. 1, at Well-

borne Theater at 6 p.m. with a free
craft activity for children, followed
by the movie, “Arthur’s Christmas,”
at 7 p.m.
The main event will be Saturday,
Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
National Oak Park. There will be
holiday entertainment, kids’ activities, a snow hill, pet pictures with
Santa at noon, a Christmas market,
and a lighted parade at 6 p.m. to

wrap up the fun.
Visitors from all cities are
invited to spend the day or the
weekend in Alvin. For more information, call (281) 388-4299.
The Heart of Christmas,
held on the courthouse grounds
in Angleton, will be Saturday,
Dec. 2 from 6 to 9 p.m., kicking
off with a lighted parade that will

(Continued on Page 7)

Library, Ag Extension to help with holiday diets, weights
Jump start your holiday goals by
preparing healthy recipes, eating
fruits and vegetables, staying
active, and weighing in once a
week throughout the holidays.
Join other Texans who are
committing to a healthier holiday
season with ‘Maintain No Gain’ presented by Brazoria County AgriLife

Extension at the Angleton Library.
What is is?
‘Maintain No Gain’ is a community
wellness program created by the
Cardiovascular Health and Wellness
Program of the Texas Department of
State Health Services. This is a sixweek program that will serve as a
guide to control holiday weight gain

and encourage a healthy lifestyle
that will help persons decrease
their risk factors for cardiovascular
disease and stroke.
Who is it for?
This program is for everyone and
is designed to encourage participants to gain no more than two

(Continued on Page 2)

Moody Gardens Festival of Lights Ticket Give-Away
The Bulletin is giving away four sets of four tickets to Moody Gardens’ Festival of Lights on Galveston
Island, open now through Jan. 7, 2018. To enter, just fill out this form and mail it in to The Bulletin, PO
Box 2426, Angleton, TX 77516. Winners will be mailed the tickets and their names will be announced in
the Dec. 12 issue. Good luck. Entry deadline is Dec. 4.
NAME:___________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________
CITY________________________________(TX) ZIP CODE________________________________________
WHERE DID YOU PICK UP THE PAPER?______________________________________________________
One entry per person, please. Employees of The Bulletin or their familes are not eligible. Winners will be
selected at random by the Bulletin staff.

Dec. 2

went to renew my driver’s
license in person

By John Toth

Editor and Publisher

You must renew your driver’s
license in person, stated the letter.
I would much rather do it online
than wait in a long line at the
Department of Public Safety building
in Angleton. But not this time. I need
a new photo.
There is nothing wrong with the
license I renewed six years ago. It
has a perfectly good picture of me
from 12 years ago. Why renew a
good license and replace a younger
me with an older
me?
I had a few
more weeks to
do it, but it’s not
my style to wait
until the last
minute. So after
it
RAMBLINGS apostponing
few times for
valid reasons - like I didn’t feel like
doing it - I finally became determined to head on over to the DPS
office.
The parking lot was packed on
a Monday morning. But I made a
decision to forge ahead. Whatever
it took, I was now determined to
renew my license.
I opened the door; there was
no turning back. I was looking at
dozens of people sitting in rows of
chairs and facing the front door. And
they were looking at me. Not all of
them, only those who were not on
their phones.
I cracked a nervous smile.
“You need to take a number and
one of those forms and fill it out,”
said a friendly elderly woman in one
of the front row seats. I thanked her.
“I haven’t been here for 12 years,” I

(Continued on Page 4)
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Library, Ag Extension to help with holiday diets, weights
(Continued from Page 1)

pounds during the holiday season.
How does it work?
Designed to have participants
weigh-in weekly to monitor their
weight.
Each week participants will
weigh-in at a designated area and
will receive education.
Participants enter starting weight
on pre-test and ending weight on
post-test.
Drivers: $5,000 Sign-On!
Big Miles=Big Money!!
Company, Lease, or O/O.
CDL-A, with H&T End.
866-451-4495

ALL IN ALL, A PRETTY ROUGH DAY: A man crashed his car
into a telephone pole inside the main gate of the airport in Slidell, La.,
and fled into nearby woods. About two hours later, police found him lying
on a road clad only in his underwear. He explained that he had stripped
down because a snake had slithered up his pants. He also said he had
come to Slidell to see a “voodoo doctor.” Officers suspected that he was
under the influence of narcotics.
MY FAKE POLICE UNIFORM WAS AT THE CLEANERS: Law
enforcement officials suspect a guy of impersonating a policeman after
he pulled over a woman in St. Francis County, Ark., while wearing a Tshirt that said “Undercover Officer.”
WELL THEN, THANKS FOR THE HEADS-UP: A man who
was arrested for public intoxication in Casper, Wyo., claimed that he had
traveled back in time from the year 2048 to warn the people of the city
that aliens will be coming next year and that they should leave as soon
as possible.
UH, SIR? SIR? EXCUSE ME, SIR? Police came to a man’s home
in Fountain, Fla., after he fired his pistol at his next-door neighbors. He
had bloodshot eyes, slurred his speech, “and fell over in his front yard as
deputies attempted to talk with him.”
IS IT JUST ME, OR COULD THEY BE PLANNING TO TAKE
OVER THE PLANET? People have reported seeing monkeys hanging
out in the trees in the quiet little town of Lebanon, Ohio, calmly eying the
residents. Officials theorize that the monkeys had been pets at some
point.
JUST LET ME REST MY EYES: A man broke into a hotel room in
Panama City, Fla., and held the occupant at gunpoint. The man escaped
when his captor fell asleep.
SO THAT SOUNDS LIKE A YES: When police were called to a
woman’s Crestview, Fla., home at the request of her father, they asked
her if she had any illegal drugs. She replied, “I might be in possession of
some amphetamine.”
THIS ONE WAS ALMOST TOO EASY: A man who was wanted
for skipping child support payments in Ascension Parish, La., taunted
police on the sheriff’s office Facebook page, saying, “How long is it
gonna take yall dumb ***** to find me?” He also mockingly provided a
picture of his location with an arrow pointing to his home. His arrest was
swift.
AND YOU CAN KEEP THE CHANGE: A man tried to pay for his
coffee at a Dunkin’ Donuts in Pinellas Park, Fla., with muscle relaxant
pills for which he had no prescription.

Legal Notice
Application has been made with
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for Wine and Beer
Retailer’s Off-Premise Permit by
Sylvia Nguyen dba Perry’s Food
Store, to be located at 2703 Blue
Water Hwy., Surfside Beach,
Brazoria County, Texas. Sylvia
Nguyen. Owner.
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John and Sharon
Toth, Owners and
Publishers
Since July 4, 1994

THE BULLETIN is distributed each Tuesday by J&S
Communications, Inc.. E-mail
letters and press releases
to john.bulletin@gmail.com.
Faxed or mailed announcements are no longer
accepted. For advertising
information, call (979) 8495407. Advertising and news
release deadline is 5 p.m. on
Tuesday.
Our 24th year of publishing!

A tracking form is available for
participants to log their weekly
weight.
During the weekly weigh-ins,
participants will turn in a weekly log
documenting exercise and consumption of fruits and vegetables.
The log will help encourage participants to eat fruits and vegetables
and exercise each week.

Where is it conducted?
Weekly weigh-ins will be held
on Tuesdays beginning Nov. 28
through Jan. 9 at the Angleton
Library, 401 East Cedar Street,
from 12 -1 p.m. For more information, please contact Layna Lewis at
laynal@bcls.lib.tx.us and Sumathi
Venkatesh at sumathi.venkatesh@a
g.tamu.edu

Strange but True

By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Q. Shanghai (China), Barbados (Caribbean), Soloi (Athenian colony, Cilicia), Buncombe
County (North Carolina): All
are colorful, distinctive places
lending their names to verbs.
Can you name and define any
of them?
A. The verb “shanghai” suggests the meaning, to kidnap men
to work on ships, says Anu Garg
on his “A.Word.A.Day” website.
Since China was often the destination for these ships, Shanghai
came to mean “to recruit forcibly.” In a similar vein, Barbados,
formerly a British colony, became
the verb “barbados,” “to forcibly
ship someone to another place to
work.” “Between 1640 and 1660,
thousands of Irish people were
sent by the British as indentured
servants to work in Barbados and
elsewhere in the Caribbean.”
Soloi gives us “solecize,”
named after the ancient Athenian
colony in Cilicia whose dialect the
Athenians considered substandard, hence its meaning “to make
an error in language, etiquette.”
There’s always room for improvement when billboards announce
“Open fo Beakfart” or “Affable
Rates with a Mirco Fridge.”

Finally, consider the story
behind Buncombe’s association
with the noun “bunk” and the verb
“to debunk.” In 1820, Rep. Felix
Walker of Buncombe County
made a pointless speech in the
U.S. Congress, and though his
colleagues urged him to stop,
he persisted, claiming that the
speech was “for Buncombe.”
Eventually, “Buncombe” became
“bunkum” became “bunk,” a synonym for “meaningless speech.”
Hence, “to debunk” is “to expose
the falseness of a claim, myth,
belief, etc.
Q. A “hot zone” in the dreaming brain shines a cool light on
its hidden meaning. Explain,
please.
A. Neuroscientist Benjamin
Baird and consciousness expert
Giulio Tononi and their team
used scalp electrodes to record
sleepers’ brain waves via highdensity electroencephalography,
says Tanya Lewis in “Scientific
American” magazine. They woke
people at frequent intervals to
ask if they’d been dreaming and
what about, garnering about 1000
waking accounts. “The team
identified a ‘hot zone’… near the
back of the head, where lowfrequency brain waves (linked to
unconsciousness) decreased and
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high-frequency activity rose when
people said they had been dreaming” (“Nature Neuroscience”). In
another experiment, “the scientists predicted with 87% accuracy
whether the participants were
dreaming, and brain-wave activity in certain brain regions was
linked to specific dream content,
including locations, faces and
speech.” A potential next direction? Actually trying to predict
dream content.
Q. Let’s hear it for the unexpected “marriage” of the eyes
and the ears. Can you explain?
A. For the first time, researchers have discovered that “our eardrums appear to coordinate with
our eyes to shift our hearing to the
direction we are looking,” perhaps
helping determine which objects
are making the sounds we hear,
says Aylin Woodward in “New
Scientist” magazine. When Duke
University’s Jennifer Groh and
her team inserted microphones
into the ears of 16 people to study
how their eardrums changed
when their visual focus shifted,
they detected changes in ear
canal pressure probably caused
by middle ear muscles tugging on
the eardrum.
For example, when we look left,
the drum in our left ear gets pulled
farther into the ear and that of our
right ear gets pushed out, before
swinging back and forth a bit.
Says Groh, “We think that before
actual eye movement occurs, the
brain sends a signal to the ear to
say ‘I have commanded the eyes
to move 12 degrees to the right.’”
Currently, hearing aids amplify
all sound equally. But further
study might lead to better devices
able to match the brain of someone with normal hearing who can
focus on one person talking while
it ignores other nearby conversations.
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

DID YOU KNOW?

• Ninety-two percent of U.S.
House and Senate members are
Christian.
• When you walk into a room and
you forget why you walked in there
in the first place is the phenomenon
known as “event boundary.”

Please tell our advertisers that you
saw their ads in The Bulletin.
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on my right, from Alvin, asked where
I got my form. The slot where I took
it from was empty.
had a full charge, and I could always
So, I asked the closest clerk
just get on Facebook or Twitter to
where the forms were, and she
pass the time.
grabbed a handful of them. I offered
A few minutes later, another voice
to put them in the slot.
called No, 37. There were four
Those of us waiting then
clerks working.
immersed ourselves in conversaI didn’t get much of a chance to
tions, only stopping to direct the
play with my phone, though. The
newcomers to the proper forms and
woman on my left, from Fresno,
the number-dispensing machine.
started a conversation. The woman
“I brought everything with me
- birth certificate and even my passport,” said the Alvin lady.
Uh-oh, I just brought my driver’s
license and an insurance card, so
I wondered if I might be waiting all
this time for nothing.
“I didn’t know we had to bring all
those things,” I told her.
“It said in that letter that you may
need them,” replied the Alvin lady.
“Typical man,” jumped in the
Fresno lady. “You probably don’t ask
for directions, either,” she joked. ( I
don’t.)
“I didn’t read it either. My husband
told me what was in it,” said the
Alvin lady.
Saved.
The countdown continued. The
numbers got down to the 20s, and I
put my shoes back on to get ready

I went to get a new driver’s license
(Continued from Page 1)

commented. Then I saw that there
were instruction signs all over the
walls.
I sat down and started filling out
the form. My number was 23.
“Number 38.” chimed the voice
from behind the rows of occupied
seats. This is going to be a long
morning, I thought. But my phone

for my turn. Just joking about the
shoes. I had them on all the time.
“Number 23.” Showtime.
The clerk was very nice. She just
needed my old license. That was a
big relief. I passed the eye test with
flying colors and got the fingerprint-

ing over with. Then I smiled for a
new photo and asked the clerk to
airbrush out the wrinkles. We were
done.
“It was painless, nothing to it,” I
told the Fresno lady before I left.“
Let’s do this again in 12 years.”

Angleton Chamber door prize winners
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Breastfeeding ‘rules’ not important
By Sue Hubbard, M.D.
www.kidsdr.com

The Bulletin gave Festival of Lights tickets as door prizes at the Angleton
Chamber of Commerce’s State of the Community luncheon. Pictured are
John Toth (left) and Sharon Toth (second from right), publishers, and
winners Lisa Perez (second from left) with Big Frog Custom T-Shirts &
More and Paul Langlinais (right) with BASF Corporation.

My Answer by Billy Graham

You can build a better future with Christ

Q: God must be very upset
with me because I keep trying to
be a good Christian, but I keep
falling short. What’s wrong with
me? I thought Christians weren’t
supposed to sin. - P.D.
A: You’re partly right; God
doesn’t want us to sin because
when we do, we’re rebelling
and turning our backs on Him.
God also knows the hurt and the
damage we cause ourselves when
we sin, and He doesn’t want this to
happen because He loves us.
When you gave your life to
Christ, God Himself came to live
within you by His Holy Spirit.
However, your old sinful nature
still lives within you, and because
of this, you’ll struggle with sin the
rest of your life. Only when we’re
in heaven will our battle with sin be
over. Even the Apostle Paul - the
greatest Christian who ever lived

- found that sin still tried to control
him. He wrote, “For I do not do the
good I want to do.... it is sin living in
me that does it” (Romans 7:19-20).
But listen: One reason God
came to live within you is to help
you overcome sin! You’re not in
this battle alone! First, He’ll give
you a new desire to do what’s right.
In addition, He’ll show you ways
to avoid temptation as you draw
closer to Him.
When temptations come, turn
immediately to Jesus. Answer
temptation with prayer and with
the promises of God’s Word, the
Bible. Remember, the closer you
are to Christ, the farther you are
from Satan and his temptations.
The Bible says, “No temptation
has overtaken you except what is
common to mankind. And God is
faithful.... when you are tempted,
he will also provide a way out so
that you can endure it” (1 Corinthians 10:13).
Tribune Media Services
(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/
o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway,
Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)

I make newborn nursery rounds
and see new mothers within 24
hours of their babies’ births, and
then every day until discharge.
I am noticing more and more
tearful, anxious mothers who are
completely “stressed out” about
breastfeeding, and their milk is
typically not even “in” yet. So,
how is it that they already feel as
if they have failed? We have so
many different people coming into
their room, telling them to cluster
feed, not to use a pacifier or that
their baby is tongue tied. They are
overwhelmed, and the baby is only
one day old!
Sometimes too much information is detrimental rather than
helpful. Being a bit “clueless” and

having no expectations did not
make breastfeeding seem stressful.
A foreign sensation, yes; awkward
at times, absolutely! A mother’s milk
will “come in” on day two, three or
four, even if she doesn’t cluster feed
for hours at a time and even if she

The Kid’s Doctor
decides to use a pacifier. Nature
has a plan, whether we do or not.
Just like many things in life,
breastfeeding is easier for some
mothers and harder for others.
Some babies seem to latch on
immediately, while others take a
while to figure it out. Some mothers may need extra help and some
“tutoring.”
Maybe I am old school, but I tell
my patients that my job is to “tell

you if there is a concern” and not
have you worry about 7 percent
weight loss on day three of life.
Letting a new mother get some
rest, while also encouraging her to
feed her baby every two to three
hours while practicing different
positions for latching, seems to be
a much more natural and relaxing
method to promote breastfeeding rather than listing a bunch of
anxiety-provoking “rules.”
I know that it is not abnormal
for breastfeeding to be a bit
painful and for her breasts to feel
engorged as the milk “comes in.”
There are lots of new feelings
going on in the initial postpartum
days, including all of those raging
hormones!
So try to relax, enjoy your baby
and not get overly anxious about
breastfeeding “correctly.” One way
does not fit everyone.
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ACC, AISD food/toy drive under way
The Alvin ISD and Alvin Community College Food and Toy Drive
is now under way and collecting
donations on several campuses.
“The partnership between Alvin
Community College and Alvin ISD
allows thousands of students and
community members to get involved
by donating food and toys, volunteering to sort and sack food and
participate in Breakfast with Santa,”
said organizer and ACC Digital Marketing specialist Sammi Sanders.
The drive provides food for
families in need, and donations are
distributed at the annual Breakfast
with Santa on Dec. 2. More than
1,400 people ate at last year’s
breakfast.
The college is also working with
the annual Toys for Tots toy drive by
hosting several drop-off locations on
campus.
The ACC food drive works in

partnership with Alvin ISD. Alvin ISD
campuses also will be collecting
food donations throughout November. Several tons of food were
distributed to families in 2016, going
to more than 300 families.
“Last year 467 families were
nominated to receive food,” Sanders
said.
Volunteers will help sort and sack
the food at the ACC gym from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Nov. 30. Breakfast
with Santa and the food distribution
will be from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Dec. 2 at the ACC Student Center,
3110 Mustang Road. Food and toys
will also will be distributed at the
Manvel High School, 19601 Hwy. 6.
Volunteers are needed for the
event to either sort food or distribute
food to the families.
For more information or to make
a donation, contact Sanders at
(281) 756-3542.

Volunteers sort and pack donated food items collected from the ACC
and Alvin ISD Food and Toy Drive in 2016.
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Get some holiday cheer at these local festivals, events
(Continued from Page 1)

begin at Central Elementary. The
city-sponsored event and everything
at it is free as community, civic and
church groups offer free holiday
treats at their booths. There will
be face painting, rides for children,
and a Christmas tree walk. Bring
your camera for pictures with
Santa. For more information, go to
angleton.tx.us/tourism.
The Light Up the First
Capitol Festival will be held in
West Columbia on Saturday, Dec.
2, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will
be a Reindeer Fun Run at 8 a.m.
at First Capitol Park, arts and crafts
booths 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., a holiday
parade at 2 p.m. for which children
are welcome to join the parade. The
main parade will be at 6 p.m. Santa
will make an appearance from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and Mrs. Claus

will be telling stories. For information, call the chamber at (979)
345-3921,
. Freeport’s Holiday on the
Brazos will feature a Superheroes
theme at Freeport Municipal Park
on Thursday, Dec. 7, from 6 to 8:30
p.m. There will be local children’s
choirs performing, trolley rides and
hay rides. Vendors will be selling gifts, food and drinks. And, of
course, Santa will be there!
Clute’s Christmas in the
Park will be Thursday, Dec. 7,
through Saturday, Dec. 9, at Clute

Municipal Park. It will be open 5 to
9 p.m. on Dec. 7 and Dec. 8, but on
Saturday, Dec. 9, the hours will be
from 4 to 9 p.m.
Children will be able to visit with
Santa nightly from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The entertainment includes dance
groups and choirs from the area as
well as pony rides, a petting zoo and
a trackless sleigh ride. There also
will be Clute’s traditional Christmas
tree forest, and vendors.
For more information, call Clute
Parks and Recreation Department
at (979) 265-8392.

DID YOU KNOW?
• Joseph Gordon-Levitt’s wife, Tasha McCauley, is a CEO of a NASA
Research Park, has a Master’s degree, and speaks fluent English, Spanish,
and Arabic.
• On average, it takes 66 days to form a new habit.
• A little less than half of kids is the U.S. live in a home with two heterosexual parents in their first marriage.

Please let our advertisers know that you saw their ads in
The Bulletin. Shop locally this holiday season and support
businesses who pay taxes in our community.
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DRT meeting features book author

At a meeting of the Cradle of Texas chapter, Daughters of the Republic
of Texas, Margaret Furse gave a book review and signed copies of her
book, “The Hawkins Ranch in Texas.” The Hawkins came to Texas in
1846 to the Bay City area and still are farmers and ranchers there.
Pictured: Margaret Lewis Furse of Austin, formerly of Bay City, Texas.

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
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GLO clean sweeps county beaches

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

AFTER

After Hurricane Harvey, both heavy and lighter debris made its way onto
the beaches of Brazoria County. Our good friends at the Texas General Land
Office spent a week in October working to make a huge difference to our
coastal community, and the wildlife that inhabit it. From trash, to tree limbs,
to even slabs of concrete, the GLO cleared away so much debris that our
beaches now look better than they have in months.
BEFORE
sNine County Parks.
sA group campground with airconditioned dormitories, cabins, lake
& bayou fishing, swimming pool &
wooded trails.
sTwo full-service RV campgrounds
with air-conditioned cabins, lighted
fishing areas, covered pavilions,
playground on the coast.
s23 miles of sandy beaches.
s20 public boat ramps.
sHistorical homes.
sCoastal ecology center.
sBird watching.
sShelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
sYear-round Adventure Programs.
sYear-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Meta Kirby
Vice Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Secretary: Rebecca Golden
Commissioners: Dorman Davidson, Alvie Merril, Paul Wofford Jr.,
Brian Wilmer
SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
BASF Corporation
Dow Chemical Company
Freeport LNG
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates), The Bulletin
Silver ($1,000)
Meyerland Custom Home Renovation LLC
Bronze ($500)
Town of Quintana
We also thank the many volunteers
who help clean the beaches, stake out
trees and sand fencing, lend a hand
with programs, and add so much to the
county’s parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer in our
programs, call (979) 864-1541, or email
jamesg @brazoria-county.com.

Water rescue squad trains here

Members of Texas Task
Force 1, an elite water rescue
squad, practiced their skills
for certification recently at
Follett’s Island Beach, and
the waters around San Luis
Pass. TX-TF1 trains annually
at San Luis Pass to be ready
to respond to water rescue
events. Members of the team
were in our region conducting
certification exercises, and
represent city departments in
Austin, Bryan, San Antonio,
Gainesville, College Station,
Fort Worth, and others.

New warning
signs installed
at San Luis Pass

Brazoria County has installed
new signs out at San Luis Pass,
warning visitors to not enter the
water under any circumstance.
With recent loss of life due to the
violent waters at San Luis Pass,
the county is prepared to fine violators in order to keep visitors as
safe as possible. Keep an eye out
for the new signs, and stay sharp
when enjoying the beach.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

After Christmas, give us your trees

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
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With the holiday nearing, the last thing most of us want to think about is
taking down our Christmas decorations. We implore our community, though,
to keep our beaches in mind when it comes to your post-holiday cleaning.
Beginning Dec. 26, several Brazoria County offices will begin collecting
trees at their locations to be placed along the beachfront to help gather
blowing sands, and build up dunes. After collecting the donations, volunteers
and park staff will come together on Jan. 20 to position the trees along the
beaches at Follett’s Island and the Village of Surfside.
Trees (without decorations) may be dropped off at our headquarters office
at 313 W. Mulberry in Angleton, or at any Brazoria County precinct office.
For more information, contact the department’s events coordinator, Mike
Mullenweg, at (979) 864-1541 ext. 7, or email him at mikem@brazoriacounty.com.

Schedule of events

A young volunteer helps lift one of the donated trees at a past Dunes
Day event.

Saturday, Dec. 2, 9 a.m. to noon: Winter Paddling Event #1. Come join the Small Watercraft Club as they
hold a paddling event on one of the waterways in Brazoria County. Bring your own boat or borrow one of ours. Great
for families and first-time paddlers. Location TBA. For information or reservations, call Mike Mullenweg at (979) 8641541 ext. 7 or email mikem@brazoria-county.net.
Saturday, Jan. 6: Stephen F. Austin Funeral Re-enactment. Take part in a unique event recreating the state
funeral of the Father of Texas. The event begins at 9 a.m. at the First Capitol Replica in West Columbia with political
speeches and a musket volley, followed by a reception at the Columbia Historical Museum. The event continues
at noon at the Gulf Prairie Cemetery in Jones Creek with memorial speeches by Sam Houston, Anson Jones, and
others, punctuated by a musket volley, Masonic funeral service, and a 23-round artillery salute. For information, call
SF Austin-Munson Park at (979) 248-5961.
Saturday, Jan. 20, 9 a.m. to noon: Dunes Day. Starting Dec. 26, 2018, Brazoria County Parks
will begin accepting used Christmas trees. Volunteers will meet on Surfside Beach to rebuild, restore, and
strengthen our dunes using the donated trees. For information, call Mike Mullenweg at (979) 864-1541 ext. 7 or
email mikem@brazoria-county.net
Saturday, Jan. 27, 9 a.m. to noon: Winter Paddling Event #2. Come join the Small Watercraft Club as they
hold a paddling event on one of the waterways in Brazoria County. Bring your own boat or borrow one of ours. Great
for families and first time paddlers. Location TBA. For information or reservations, call Mike Mullenweg at (979) 8641541 ext. 7, or email mikem@brazoria-county.net
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Rozelle: The curious case of the contemptuous canine
(Continued from Page 1)

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THE NAME SMITH?

American Smiths do not share anything close to a common lineage. They are
black and white, with ties to German Schmidts, Irish O’Gowans, or former slaves.
The name is sometimes the result of translations. For instance, the Gaelic name
MacGowan means “son of the smith” and so was sometimes translated as “Smith.”

scraped on the concrete and frantic
grunting and splashing – couldn’t
be the product of an elderly cat that
hadn’t made much in the way of an
audible sound in years.
So I turned around and got my
first glimpse of the dog that had
stopped in to have a drink – an
average sized brown fellow of mixed
peerage, what we used to call a
Heinz 57 – and he got his first look
at me.
What he did, in fact, was lock me
into a cold stare and bark. My first
impulse was to say a soothing word
or two and inspect his tag to see
who he belonged to. But that mean
stare and bark didn’t set well, so I
swooshed my magazine at him and
said “Shoo!”
His initial reaction was to do nothing. Then he leaned down, his eyes
never once leaving mine, and lifted
up the bowl with his mouth. By the
time I was half way out of my chair
he was loping across my back yard
like a small horse, rocking the bowl
up and down like a trophy.
When I’d chased him around for
a while, he dropped the bowl and
shot back over to the patio, scooped
up my magazine in his mouth, and
darted off. I was a sweaty mess
by then, but still in hot pursuit. He
managed to decimate that magazine completely in the few seconds

it took him to move the battle from
the back yard to the front. Then,
whenever I’d get close to him, he
would shake the slobbery remains
of my Atlantic Monthly at me and
run a little further on.
Then he saw that old cat. He
dropped what was left of the magazine and made a beeline for her
right past me. She barely made it
up a tree next to our driveway.
When my wife finally got to the
window to see what all the commotion was, the dog and I were
making little charges at each other,
him barking and me shouting words
I shouldn’t have used. She called
the police and, in a few minutes, a
patrolman arrived.
One look at the police car sent
the dog off down the street, confirming my suspicion that he had a
criminal record; he’d struck me as a
shady character from the start. The
policeman drove off in his direction
and, not too long afterwards, pulled
back up in front of my house, rolling
his window down when I walked
over. He pointed toward the back
seat. “Is that the culprit?” he asked.
And there, sitting ramrod straight
in the exact middle of the seat was
Mr. Snippy himself. I know full well
dogs aren’t supposed to be capable
of smiling; but I swear that one was.
And it was one of those smirky
grins that broadcasts just who got

the best of a situation. He was so
smug and obviously satisfied that I
wouldn’t have been surprised if he’d
been smoking a cigarette.
So the dog was taken off to the
clink, where his owner was called
and made to shell out some cash
to spring him. Our old cat stayed
up in that tree for the rest of the
day, either because of fear or just
not wanting to go through the pain
of climbing back down. I took a
shower and changed clothes, threw
away my magazine, and mixed a
martini.
After that experience, whenever
I’d take my walks in the neighborhood, that dog would watch me
through the chain-link fence in his
yard. Sometimes he’d bark, but
usually he’d just sit and send out a
squinty, uninterested glare as confirmation that I wasn’t really worth
the effort.
I suspect that everyone will agree
that human beings can be, on
occasion, absolutely dripping with
attitude and smugness. But I ask
you, can animals?
I ask you. But I already know the
answer.
Ron Rozelle’s columns can be
accessed at ronrozellewordsmith.
wordpress.com. He is the author of
“Writer’s Digest’s Write Great Fiction: Description & Setting,” and nine
other books of fiction and nonfiction.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If you push too hard for too
long, something might break down. There may be a tendency to put your own wants and needs ahead of those of
others. Relax, be considerate and recharge your energies
in the week ahead.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Remain attentive. Duck
and get out of the way if a ladder is falling and threatens
to hit you in the head. However, as the week unfolds,
find ways to integrate your belief system into creative or
financially stabilizing activities.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): When the outcome
of a game is certain, everyone wants to call it quits.
Dissatisfaction with your routines might disrupt the week
ahead. You could be tempted to stir up excitement with
someone who is true blue.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Fortify your boundaries, but keep a door propped open. Family dinners and
restful hours sure to be on your schedule in the week
ahead, but you may be restless unless you have something physical to do.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Dig in and do it right
the first time. Small details that have previously escaped
your notice can come to your attention as this week
unfolds. Don’t make impulsive purchases, but do focus on
things of long term value.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Find opportunities for
quiet introspection in the week ahead. Your nerves might
be on edge, and you may react badly if someone pushes
your buttons. Some time on your own might help you
retain your equilibrium.

History of the World
Nov. 27: ON THIS DATE in
1970, Pope Paul VI, visiting the
Philippines, was slightly wounded
at the Manila airport by a daggerwielding Bolivian painter disguised
as a priest. In 1973, the Senate
voted 92-3 to confirm House
Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan as vice president, succeeding Spiro T. Agnew, who had
resigned after pleading no contest
to a single charge of tax evasion
for offenses committed when he
served in local and state offices in
Maryland.
Nov. 28: ON THIS DATE
in 1520, Portuguese navigator
Ferdinand Magellan reached the
Pacific after passing through the
South American strait now bearing
his name. In 1925, “The Grand Ole
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community news
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Opry,” Nashville’s famed wellspring of country music, made its
radio debut.
Nov. 29: ON THIS DATE in
1947, the U.N. General Assembly
passed a resolution to partition
Palestine between Arabs and
Jews. In 1981, actress Natalie
Wood, 43, fell off a yacht and
drowned near Catalina Island,
Calif.
Nov. 30: ON THIS DATE
in 1782, the United States and
Britain signed preliminary peace
articles in Paris, ending the Revolutionary War. In 1981, the United
States and the Soviet Union
opened negotiations in Geneva
aimed at reducing stockpiles of
nuclear weapons in Europe.
Dec. 1: ON THIS DATE in
1913, the first drive-in automobile
service station opened in Pittsburgh. In 1969, the U.S. government conducted its first draft
lottery since World War II.
Dec. 2: ON THIS DATE in

By Mark Andrews

Tribune Content Agency

1823, President Monroe outlined
his doctrine opposing European
expansion in the Western Hemisphere. In 1942, a self-sustaining
nuclear chain reaction was demonstrated for the first time in secret
experiments at the University of
Chicago.
Dec. 3: ON THIS DATE
in 1621, Galileo perfected his
telescope. In 1950, Paul Harvey
began his national radio broadcast. In 1967, Dr. Christiaan
Barnard performed the first human
heart transplant in Cape Town,
South Africa.
Answer to last week’s
question: This week in 1952,
President-elect Eisenhower visited
war-torn South Korea to assess
the United Nations’ war effort
against the North Korean and
Chinese invasions.
This week’s question: What
U.S. political party held its first
national convention in Harrisburg,
Pa., in 1836?

Jumble Answers
Jumbles: TOKEN DOUSE GENTRY TIRADE
Answer: The king and queen of the caribou were -- “REIGN”-DEER

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Watch your step in the
upcoming week. You may be tempted to push back
if you feel your freedoms have been infringed upon.
Avoid making major decisions or purchases as you may
be misled by false information.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Kind and sympathetic
people may help you reach long term goals, but might
not be good advisors for finances. The second half of
the week ahead will be better than the first half for decision making and major purchases.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): In the upcoming week,
handle extra tasks and responsibilities with good grace.
With a holiday on the calendar you might be treated like
a “go-fer,” or end up at someone’s beck and call. Make
the best of it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): As this week unfolds,
you may realize that family connections make up the
fabric of your life. Despite some irritations, you may be
made aware that loved ones help you weave all the
little details of life into a viable whole.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Patience will prop you up.
Take your time about starting something new. Put your
powerful business ideas and financial plans on the back
burner until mid-week. You are too focused on work to
enjoy a social outing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Hit refresh. The familiar
way of doing things may need a revision so that you
can continue to thrive and grow in the future. In the
week to come, your energy levels may ebb and flow, so
you must not take on new duties.
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MR. MORRIS

By Rick Brooks

BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

THE MIDDLETONS

DID YOU KNOW?

• Rolling a pair of dice is as predictive of your future income as your
college GPA is.
• Humans are the only mammals
that engage in warfare.
• Lego doesn’t make any militarythemed sets because the creator
didn’t want to make war seem like
child’s play.
• Blind people smile despite never
seeing anyone smile before because

it’s a natural human reaction.
• The Hogwarts Express from the
Harry Potter movies is a real train in
Scotland.
• Alcohol poisoning kills six people
in the U.S. every day.
• A company called Neurowear is
developing headphones that read
your brainwaves and select music
based on your state of mind.
• Puffins mate for life.

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

By Davey Jones

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 Marine hazard
2 China setting
3 Theater access
4 F-A-C, e.g.
5 One barely working?
6 Place of honor
7 __ pro nobis
8 Pair in many languages
9 Britain’s Yeoman Warders, familiarly
10 “Hyperbole and a Half” blogger
Brosh
11 __ check
12 Avoids being seen by
13 Private sign?
14 __ XING
21 “The Good Wife” crisis manager
Gold
23 Rx
25 Drops off
27 Some house-to-garage links
28 Yellow PokŽmon species that
ultimately evolves to Alakazam
29 Roaring group
30 What “love is like,” in a 1960s hit
31 Take in
32 No small feat
34 Bare
38 Bad news metaphor
39 Eponymous weapon
42 Star Wars, initially
44 Godzilla ally, at times
46 Prefix with tropic
47 FDR bought the first one in 1941
48 Champagne holder
49 Kerfuffles
51 University of Latvia locale
52 Lineup member, hopefully
53 Delivery pros
55 __ populi
(c)2017 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.

Solutions

BOGGLE ANSWERS

22 __ United: English soccer team
23 Serious order shortage?
24 Ideal: Abbr.
26 Where Andorra is
28 __-American
29 Picketing displays
33 Iranian city known for its carpets
35 Rest
36 Where Andorra is
37 Ascribe (to)

STAR MOON ORBIT COMET GALAXY COSMOS PLANET

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

ACROSS
1 Alaska’s Alaskan Malamute, for
one
9 Have rounds all around
15 Locks maintenance
16 Tennyson’s “lily maid of Astolat”
17 Volcanic glass
18 Omitted from a speech?
19 Calms
20 Spells out
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38 Few are chosen
Complete the grid so each row, column
40 Hamlet
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
41 “Moulin Rouge” (1952) co-star,
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
familiarly
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
43 Storm dir.
44 __-wip
45 Underhanded undertaking
50 Bonus
52 Southwestern native
53 Hyphenated frozen food brand
54 Ear-piercing
56 Analgesic rub
57 Gave the business
58 Auto options
59 Blows
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